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MNHD Receives Approval of Additional Heights in Taj City
on the 2.7km Ring Road Frontage Adding 17% Extra Builtup Area
Madinet Nasr Housing & Development (EGX: MNHD.CA, “MNHD”), a leading urban developer in Egypt,
announced today that it has received the approval of the civil aviation authority on additional heights in Taj City
on the Ring Road frontage stretching 2.7km.
The area subject to the additional heights is approximately 575,000 sqm of land in the most premium location in
Taj City. The allowable additional heights are 7.5m above current height limits, resulting to a potential increase
in the built up area of Taj City of about 400,000 sqm with some leveling works, an additional 17% to the remaining
built up area in Taj City, the majority of which are expected to be utilized in commercial and office space given
the premium location.
Below is a map highlighting the area affected with the revised heights.
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Madinet Nasr Housing & Development (MNHD) is a leading Egyptian urban developer. Since inception, the company has
initiated and completed a number of key developments, including the majority of the Nasr City district in the Greater Cairo
Area, which covers an area of more than 40 million square meters and is home to 3 million people. MNHD’s land bank includes
3.5mn sqm in a prime location inside Cairo across from Cairo International Airport and 5.5mn sqm in a strategic location on
the Suez Road. You can learn more about us on our website at mnhd.com.
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